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About the distribution of the u7Cs and ""Sr between the main components of the lentical type
water ecosystem in the far zone influence of the ChAPS. The water, water suspensions, bottom sediments
and aquatic vegetation were investigated in 1990-1997 The date on the change of the radioactivity situation
for this time were obtained-

The watered lections of the Dnieper, Sohz, Pripjat and partially Njoman rivers with their
tributaries were exposed to the essential radioactivity influence. The common area of radioactivity
contamination by the radionuclides lj7Cs and J"Sr of the Belarus' territory is than more 40 000 km2,
with the density1 of contamination larger 40 Ku/knr - 2 480 km2; 15-40 Ku/km2 - 4 600 km2; with
density 5-15 Ku/km2- 10 260 km2, and with density of contamination 1-5 Ku/km2 -22 700 km2 ".

The different forms of radionuclides quickly to include themselves into the exchange
processes of water - aquatic inhabitans - bottom sediments system. Similar processes occur
particularly quickly in the vegetation period. The aquatic inhabitants particularly aquatic vegetation,
as known, have a high capacity for radionuclide accumulation. The partial burial of radionuclides in
the bottom sediments takes place when aquatic inhabitants die. The radionuclides of the surface
layer of bottom sediments to be included in the repeated migration cycles including biological cycle
during disruptions as they are stirred by the wind, water and the influence of spring floods and
heavy rains.

The object under investigation is the relatively small river-bed type reservoir near
v.Malinovka Cherikov district Mogilev area. It has a water surface area on the SWL mark of 0,27
km2, the water collection area of 23,8 km2, the water volume on the SWL mark of 373 000 m5 The
reservoir is 1,8 km long and 0,36 km wide. Together with water its water-collection area the water
of the Senna river (tributary of the Sohz river) provides of the water nutrition for the reservoir The
reservoir is relatively new and was put use into 1982.

The aim of investigation is the study of behaviour of b7Cs, '"Sr in the artifical reservoir
Malinovka ecosystem placed at 250 km distance from ChAPS in the alienation zone. The
investigations were carred out in 1990-1998, mostly, in spring, summer and autumn. In the process
of long-term radioecological monitoring suches components of water ecosystems as filtered water,
water suspensions, bottom sediments and water vegetation were investigated.

The content of principal radionuclides - b7Cs, "°Sr in water ecosystem components was
determined in the laboratory conditions with use of standard methods of semiconductor gamma-
spectrometry, beta- radiometry and radiochemistry with gamma- and beta-termination.

The need for radioecological monitoring is explained by the danger of radioactive
contaminated components of the ecosystem of reservoir. A residential area is 5 km away from the
reservoir. This is the danger because the reservoir ecosystem despite prohibition is being used of
local rural population for fishing purposes and as watering-place for cattle.
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The reservoir near v.Malinovka underwent considerable pollution as a result of radionuclidcs
aerosol precipitation and as a result of secondary contamination (site of decontamination of
automobiles bounding from the nearest accident zone to the Russia was established on its shore). As
a consequence, the water collection areas were polluted with a density of up to 200 000 Bq/kg for
137Cs and up to I 120 Bq/kg for 'J"Sr in 1990 -1998.

If the activity of filtred water of the Malinovka reservoir for L'7Cs in period 1990-1998 didn't
exceed the Republic's permitted level (RPL) - 18,5 Bq/I, the excess was registered
for "J"Sr - 0,44 Bq/I in May 1990 ('"'Sr RPL - 0,37 Bq/I). In the next years the values of specific
activities of water for "°Sr were in interval 0,12 - 0,33 Bq/L There are data of *'Sr, l37Cs content in
water suspensions, soils of water-colecction areas and bottom sediments. Together with the
radioecological state water apraisal with reference to RPL we used the scale of radioecological
assessment elaborated by Ukrainian hydrobiologists in 1993 l>. 1 he water in the Malinovka reservoir
is classified thus: contamination by b7Cs is from slightly contaminated to moderatly contaminated
(ll-III levels), quality is classified from satisfactory cleanness (class 3) to contaminated (class4), the
category of the quality of water is classified from feebly contaminated (category 3b) to the
moderatly contaminated (category 4a).

Thus according to this classification the range of feebly contaminated water on lj7Cs is form
0.004 - 0,185 Bq/1, and the moderatly contaminated - 0,19 - 5,6 Bq/I. The specific activity of 137Cs
of reservoir water was 0,05 - 0,77 Bq/1 during the research period The reservoir water on the ')0Sr
has III level of radioactivite contamination (moderatly contaminated), the class of quality is
4 (contaminated), the category of quality is 4a (moderatly contaminated) and is found in a range of
activities from 0,11 to 0,44 Bq/I

Ukrainian radioecologists estimate the levels of limity contaminated water on <J0Sr - more than
14,8 Bq/1 and on 13?Cs - more than 555 Bq/12). Such high values were observed very seldom for the
aquatic areas of Belarus even in the first monthes after the ChAPS disaster.

The next results were obtained too:
• a constant tendency in a fall of activities lj7Cs, 9nSr of water, suspensions, bottom
sediments in the period 1990-1998 has not been observed;
• the rise in activities of J0Sr in the reservoir water over the amount of lj7Cs equates
Malinovka reservoir with the some reservoirs of near ChAPS accident zone;
• the reservoir ecosystem is similar to the cooler-reservoirs of APS, in particularly, to the
Belojarskoje reservoir, Ural's region of Russia on the portion contents of the radionuclides in
the bottom sediments, aquatic vegetation from the common radioactivity of the ecosystem
reservoir Malinovka components;
• a constant fall in radioactive contamination of aquatic vegetation has not occured over the
years which is indicated by the processes of the radionuclides inside recycling and the all new
radionuclides receivings from water-collection areas from the reservoir ecosystems;
• the contribution of the aquatic vegetation in the summary radioactivity proved to be
insignificant and not exceed 0,023 % on lj7Cs and 0,014 % on 90Sr on cause of the relatively
youth of reservoir (small biomass and unimportent area of aquatic vegetation overgrown);
• the main contribution in the summary radioactivity of the reservoir ecosystems
components brings in the bottom deposits - 94,6-99,9 % on l37Cs and 57 - 99,5 % on ""Sr; the
part of water sediments is 0,01 - 0,61 % l37Cs and 0,03 - 8,08 % '"Sr; and part of strictly
filtred water is 0,013 - 4,81 % 137Cs and 0,5 - 41,37 % ')0 Sr;
• the correlation coefficients (r) and the determination coefficients (rl; rl^r2) for the lj7Cs in
the next groups of comparison: wsuspensions-bottom deposits* (r=0,59, rl=0,34),
«suspensions-vegetations» (r=0,69, rl=0,48), «bottom deposits-vegetation» r=0,73, rI=O,53) at
p<0,05 with help of the «STATGRAPHICS PLUS for WINDOWS 6.0» program were
obtained;


